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Again

â€œIf you canâ€™t remember it, was it ever real at all?â€•â€œHow do I fall out of love?â€•Cash
Bennett enlisted in the Marines the day his boyfriend married someone else, but military life failed to
numb the pain. After he got out, he relied on casual sex and the adrenaline rush of pushing his limits
to distract himself from the inescapable truth: Heâ€™d lost his heart the first time he laid eyes on
Robbie Logan, and heâ€™s never going to get it back.â€œI want a divorce.â€•An accident on Robin
Loganâ€™s eighteenth birthday changed his life. He lost his memory but gained a best friend, a
woman whose dreams were stolen when their lives collided. At the urging of his homophobic father,
Robin married her out of guilt. But now heâ€™s freeâ€¦ and not at all sure heâ€™s got the courage to
go after what heâ€™s never admitted to wanting. Or whether he even deserves it.â€œI love you. I
donâ€™t know how to do anything else.â€•Robin doesnâ€™t remember what they once were to each
other, and Cash canâ€™t forget the way theyâ€™d been. Sometimes, though, life gives you a
second chance to do it all over againâ€¦AgainÂ is a steamy, standalone gay romance novel with a
HEA and no cliffhangers. It is set in the same series-world as â€œSomeday,â€• Danny and
Maceâ€™s story, â€œDelicious,â€• Gavin and Benâ€™s story, and â€œFalling,â€• Jeremy and
Nickâ€™s story.
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When I found out that we were finally going to get Cashâ€™s story, I was excited to see what it was
going to take to get the playboy adrenaline junkie to settle down, but had no idea what kind of
emotional roller coaster Sierra Riley was going to take readers on to get there. This book put me
through the wringer, breaking my heart in countless ways as Cash struggled to fill his life with things
that should have distracted him from losing the one person his heart would belong to. Cashâ€™s
pain at having to stand by and watch while his boyfriend, having woken from an accident with no
memory of the time they spent together, moved on with someone else is still an open wound seven
years later, carefully camouflaged behind his care-free demeanor. His emails to Robbie tore at me,
thereâ€™s so much raw truth, be it the beauty of first love or the anguish of having his heart
shredded, in them that they were almost difficult to read. Robbieâ€™s confusion about why he was
so drawn to Cash and his fear that he would simply become one of the many was endearing, and I
loved that they so openly communicated about their feelings once there was no longer any need to
hide. The chemistry between Cash and Robbie when they finally reconnect is explosive, with an
epic kiss that almost stopped my heart. These two men are such a beautiful complement to each
other that it didnâ€™t feel like it mattered that so many years had passed or that Robbie couldnâ€™t
remember the details of their time together, they fit together like they belonged there.This, without a
doubt, ranks as one of my favourite Sierra Riley offerings, and Iâ€™m anxious to see whatâ€™s in
store for this ever growing circle of friends.Please note that I received an advance copy of this book
in exchange for my honest review.

I have been waiting for Cash's story ever since they first introduced him a couple of books ago. I
definitely wasn't disappointed. I've said it before, but I swear Sierra Riley's books just keep getting
better.Cash was unbelievably sweet with Robin. I love how Sierra Riley included the old emails that
Cash sent to Robbie at the beginning of some of the chapters. I really thought that added a lot to the
story and showed that Cash never really got over Robin.Robin still hasn't recovered fully from his
head injury in a car accident. He still occasionally has speech issues and can't remember some of
his past, including Cash. After his wife asks for a divorce and encourages him to stop hiding and live
his life, he finally admits his feelings for Cash and asks him out.These two had great chemistry
together. I felt so bad for both of them at times: Cash for loving Robbie so deeply but trying to be
respectful of his marriage, and Robbie for struggling to remember the past and dealing with his

homophobic father. I loved the moments when Robbie would remember a moment from his and
Cash's past.I can't wait to read the next one in the series, Beck and Liam's story. I was hoping they
were going to run into each other in this one but they hadn't yet. All of the books in this series are
connected and you see past characters in each one, but they can be read as stand alones. BUT I
think you would get more enjoyment out of them if you read previous ones and "met" the other
couples too.

The characters in this book are like a spin-off from the series of books that starts with "Someday."
The first three are set in Tulsa and include "Delicious" and "Falling." Those books are really
wonderful. Absolutely loveable MCs, with engaging plots and always sexual tension.This book is no
different; the MCs are adorable, though we already knew that about Cash, having seen him in
Delicious and Falling, though briefly. What is very different (besides being set in the Seattle area) is
the serious tone of this book. The others are much more light-hearted and fun. While this one has
SOME fun, the main conflicts in the plot are quite sobering. Robbie was hurt badly in a car accident.
Robbie's 'best friend' Sarah nearly lost the ability to ever walk again and she did lose her dreams of
becoming a professional dancer. Cash has been bereft without Robbie, and it's gone on for 7
years!Once again, I am giving major kudos to Sierra Riley for creating drama and angst but having it
develop organically, from the events of the plot. It would have been easy for her to separate Cash
and Robbie and up the drama factor by having either character hide the truth from the other. I really
do not like that kind of angst in a book. (I mean, that kind of angst is their own fault! It does nothing
for me except want to tell the characters they are TSTL.) We have Robbie being honest about why
he does what he does, and then we have Cash being honest about the things that he does. (Even
though those things could have angered Robbie.)I am seriously looking forward to Beck and Liam's
story. (And Jenny from the Block, I mean Jared's story after that!)

Like the love that Cash has for Robbie, Sierra Riley takes you, the reader, through heartache,
heartbreak and heart wrenching episodes. And you accept it, always with hope in mind and in your
heart, that the author will ease your way into redemption and love--and she does.But what is most
wonderful is how she uncovers a mystery that nags from the beginning--how and why Robbie's life
has been controlled by his father even now that he is in his mid 20s.And even though the story is
told in alternating chapters from both his and Cash's points of view, it really is Cash's story, and he
emerges as a superb hero, consistent with what he looks like on the cover (in the foreground). Hot
man, hot temper, incredibly loving, and deeply committed to his man.There are two more in this

series to come. I can hardly wait!
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